1998 honda accord repair manual

You have no vehicle information saved in your Honda Owners account. The Owner's Manual
explains the various features and functions of your Honda, offers operation tips and
suggestions for vehicle care and maintenance, provides specific details on safety systems, and
includes comprehensive technical specifications. If your vehicle is equipped with a navigation
system, a navigation manual with detailed instructions, settings, and other information is also
available. To purchase printed manuals, you can order online or contact:. Delivery time is
approximately five weeks. To save paper and time, you can download the latest manuals now.
Need more help? Contact your local Honda dealer for assistance. Choose a Year and Model to
View YEAR MODEL. These files contain detailed information about your vehicle, and can be
downloaded, searched, and printed. The Owner's Guide provides a quick how-to on basic
functions and features. Coverage and terms of your vehicle's warranties, including general
provisions, new vehicle limited warranty, emissions, tires and accessories warranties,
replacement parts and more. Details can be found in the Warranty section. Check Digit f. Model
Year W: g. Engine Type F23A 1: 2. Model Year X: g. C: Saitama Factory in Japan Sayama h.
Engine Type F23A1: 2. Model Year Y g. Engine Number F23A 1 - Ir- a b a. Model Vear 1: g. Model
Year g. Model Year W: b. Displacement e. Canister Work Capacity e. Model Year X: b. Model
Year Y: e b. Model Year Y e b. Model Year 1: e b. Model Year e b. Sequence Characters BACK
Lift and Support Points Frame Hoist If you are going to remove heavy components such as
suspension or the fuel tank from the rear of the vehicle, first support the front of the vehicle
with a tall safety stand. When substantial weight is removed from the rear of the vehicle, the
center of gravity can change and cause the vehicle to tip forward on the hoist. Position the hoist
lift blocks A , or safety stands, under the vehicle's front support points B and rear support
points e. Raise the hoist a few inches, and rock the vehicle gently to be sure it is firmly
supported. Raise the hoist to full height, and inspect the lift points for solid contact with the lift
blocks. Safety Stands To support the vehicle on safety stands, use the same support points B
and e as for a frame hoist. Always use safety stands when working on or under any vehicle that
is supported only by a jack. Floor Jack 1. Setthe parking brake. Block the wheels that are not
being lifted. When lifting the rear of the vehicle, put the gearshift lever in reverse or the
automatic transmission in position. Position the floor jack under the front jacking bracket A or
rear jacking bracket B , center the jack lift platform e on the jacking bracket, and jack up the
vehicle high enough to fit the safety stands under it. Position the safety stands under the
support points and adjust them so the vehicle will be level. Lower the vehicle onto the stands.
Never tow the vehicle behind another vehicle with just a rope or chain. It is very dangerous.
There are three popular methods oftowing a vehicle. Flat-bed Equipment- The operator loads
the vehicle on the back of a truck. This is the best way of transporting the vehicle. To
accommodate flat-bed equipment, the vehicle is equipped with a towing hook A and tie down
hooks 8. The towing hook can be used with a winch to pull the vehicle onto the truck, and the tie
down hooks can be used to secure the vehicle to the truck. B A Wheel Lift Equipment- The tow
truck uses two pivoting arms that go under the tires front or rear and lift them off the ground.
The other two wheels remain on the ground. Sling-type Equipment- The tow truck uses metal
cables with hooks on the ends. These hooks go around parts of the frame or suspension and
the cables lift that end of the vehicle off the ground. The vehicle's suspension and body can be
seriously damaged. This method of towing is unacceptable. If due to damage, the vehicle must
be towed with the front wheels on the ground, do the following: Manual Transmission Release
the parking brake. Shift the transmission to Neutral. Automatic Transmission Release the
parking brake. Start the engine. Shift to position, then rID position. Turn off the engine. Follow
the above procedure exactly. If you cannot shift the transmission or start the engine automatic
transmission , the vehicle must be transported on a flat-bed. Trying to lift or tow the vehicle by
the bumpers will cause serious damage. The bumpers are not designed to support the vehicle's
weight. Original parts have self-adhesive labels. Replacement body parts have generic
self-adhesive labels. The original engine or transmission VIN plate is transferred to a
replacement engine or transmission and attached with break-off bolts. NOTE: Be careful not to
damage the parts marking labels during body repair. Mask the labels before repairing the part. If
you find a terms or abbreviation in a '01 manual that is unfamiliar to you, check this list. If a
term is not listed below, it did not change. Brush length Brush spring tension 2. Commutator
runout 0. Commutator 0. Brush spring tension new N 1. See Design Specs for Maximum kPa 2.
Height Camshaft End play 0. Camshaft-to-holder oil clearance 0. Total runout 0. Cam lobe height
VTEC intake, Intake 5. Exhaust 5. Stem-to-guide clearance Intake 0. Exhaust 0. Valve seats
Width Intake 1. Exhaust 1. Stem installed height Intake Exhaust Installed height Intake Rocker
arms Arm-to-shaft clearance Intake 0. Bore diameter Aorl B or II Bore taper -- 0. Reboring limit 0.
Piston Skirt 0. Clearance in cylinder 0. Ring groove width Top 1. Second 1. Piston rings
Ring-to-groove clearance Top 0. Second 0. Ring end gap Top 0. Oil 0. Piston pin 0. Pin-to-piston

clearance Connecting rod Pin-to-rod clearance 0. Q19 mm 0. Small-end bore diameter
Crankshaft Main journal diameter No. Q16 mm 2. End play 0. Runout 0. Crankshaft Main
bearing-to-journal oil clearance No. F23A4 -, -, -, No. F23A5 -, -, -, , F23A 1 - , - , F23A4 - , engines
Main bearing-to-journal oil clearance No. F23A 1 -, , No. F23A4 -, , No. F23A5 - , No. Main
bearing-to-journal oil clearance No. F23A 1 - , F23A4 - No. Rod bearing clearance 0. Rear shaft 0.
Shaft-to-bearing oil clearance No. Pump housing-to-outer rotor clearance 0. Pump
housing-to-outer rotor axial 0. Clutch disc Rivet head depth 1. Rivet head thickness 8. Pressure
plate Warpage 0. Height of diaphragm spring fingers Measure with 0. Adjust Diameter of ball
bearing contact area Diameter of needle bearing contact Diameter of ball bearing contact area
Mainshaft 3rd 1. Thickness 3rd gear Mainshaft 5th 1. Thickness Countershaft Diameter of needle
bearing contact Diameter of ball bearing and needle Diameter of 1st gear contact area
Countershaft 1st 1. Length Length A Gear-to-reverse gear shaft clearance 0. Synchro ring
Ring-to-gear clearance ring pushed 0. Dual cone Outer synchro ring-to-synchro cone Ring
pushed 0. Synchro cone-to-gear clearance Ring pushed 0. Outer synchro ring-to-gear clearance
Ring pushed 0. Shift fork Finger thickness 6. Fork-to-synchro sleeve clearance 0. Reverse shift
Pawl groove width Fork-to-reverse idler gear clearance 0. Groove width atA 7. Shift arm 1. Shift
arm-to-shaft clearance 0. Shift fork diameter at contact area Shift arm-to-shift fork shaft
clearance 0. Shaft arm cover clearance 0. Shift lever 0. Transmission housing clearance 0.
Interlock Bore diameter Shift arm clearance 0. MIT differential Pinion shaft contact area 1.
Carrier-to-pinion shaft clearance 0. Oriveshaft and intermediate shaft Carrier-to-driveshaft
clearance 0. Carrier-to-intermediate shaft clearance 0. Tapered roller bearing starting torque 1.
Pinion gear-to-pinion shaft clearance 0. Bmm 0. BO in. Clutch disc thickness 1. When
discolored 2nd 2. When discolored 3rd 2. When discolored 4th 2. When discolored 1st and 2nd
clutch end plate thickness Mark 1 3. When discolored Mark 2 3. When discolored Mark3 3. When
discolored Mark 4 3. When discolored Mark 6 2. When discolored Mark 7 2. When discolored
MarkB 2. BO mm 0. When discolored Mark9 2. When discolored MarkO 3. When discolored 3rd
and 4th clutch end plate thickness Mark 1 2. OB3 in. When discolored Mark2 2. OB7 in. When
discolored Mark3 2. When discolored Mark4 2. When discolored Mark 5 2. When discolored
Mark6 2. When discolored Mark7 2. Torque converter When worn or damaged side ATF pump
side When worn or damaged ATF pump gear thrust clearance 0. ATF pump gear-to-body
clearance Drive gear 0. When worn or damaged A TF pump driven gear shaft 0. When worn or
damaged Reverse shift fork Fork finger thickness 5. Park gear and pawl When worn or damaged
Servo body Shift fork shaft bore 1. Regulator valve Sealing ring contact 1. Stator shaft Sealing
ring contact 1. Mainshaft Diameter of needle bearing contact at stator shaft When worn or
damaged area at3rd gear When worn or damaged at 4th gear collar When worn damaged 1.
When worn or damaged 1. When worn or damaged End play of 3rd gear 0. When worn or
damaged No. When worn or damaged Thrust washer thickness 27x47 x5mm 5. When worn or
damaged Length of 4th gear collar When worn or damaged Sealing ring thickness 32 mm
sealing 1. Clutch feed pipe 0. Clutch feed pipe bushing 1. When worn or damaged NO. When
worn or damaged 37 x 55 mm thrust shim thickness No. When worn or damaged Cotter
thickness 1. Width of sealing ring groove 2. Reverse idler Diameter of needle bearing contact at
reverse idler Free Length No. Lock-up shift valve spring 0. Shift valve E spring 0. Shift valve D
spring 0. Shift valve C spring 0. Modulator valve spring 1. Reverse CPC valve spring 0. Servo
control valve spring 0. Torque converter check valve spring 1. Cooler check valve spring 0.
Regulator valve Regulator valve spring B 1. Stator reaction spring 4. Relief valve spring 0.
Lock-up timing valve spring 0. Servo body Shift valve B spring 0. Shift valve A spring 0. CPC
valve A spring 0. CPC valve B spring 0. Accumulator 1st accumulator spring B 2. Driveshaft
shaft contact area 1. Tapered roller bearing starting torque For new 2. NOTE: Adjust a Tension
measured with belt tension Used belt: N kgf, Ibs new belt to the gauge New belt: N kgf, Ibs new
belt spec, run the engine for 5 minutes, then readjust it to the used belt spec. Radial Steel wheel
Runout Axial 0- 1. Wheel bearings End play Front Rear Master cylinder Piston-to-pushrod
clearance Brake disc Thickness Front Rear 9. Runout Front -- 0. Rear -- 0. Parallelism Front and
rear -- 0. Brake pads Thickness Front Rear 8. Brake drum I. Brake shoes Lining thickness 4.
Alternator-com- Deflection with 98 N 10 kgf, bs Used belt: 7. Overall width 1, mm Overall height
4-door 1, mm Wheelbase 4-door 2, mm Track Front 1, mm Rear 1, mm Ground clearance mm 6.
Displacement 2, em' mlA cu in. Compression ratio F23A 1 and F23A4 9. S6W, 0. B4W 14V Unit:
mm in. The oil container may also display the API Certification seal shown below. Make sure it
says "For Gasoline Engines. Using motor oil can cause stiffer shifting because it does not
contain the proper additives. Using a non-Honda ATF can affect shift quality. Using a
non-Honda brake fluid can cause corrosion and decrease the life of the system. Using any other
type of power steering fluid or automatic transmission fluid can cause increased wear and poor
steering in cold weather. In corrosive areas, more frequent lubrication is necessary. We

recommend Honda White Lithium Grease. Service at the indicated time or distance, whichever
comes first. Use the Maintenance Schedule for Severe Conditions if the vehicle meets any of the
qualifiers listed in the severe conditions schedule or if the vehicle is normally driven in Canada.
Gap: 1. Band C. B US qt, 4. Fill to between marks on reservoir. MIT: 1. AfT: 2. Exhaust: 0. Should
be rpm in neutral Automatic transmission in IJ! Capacity: MIT: 5. Blmp qt , AfT: 5. A D Replace
engine oil see page Follow the pattern shown in the Owner's Manual -Check tire inflation and
condition. B D Replace engine oil filter see page D Inspect front and rear brakes see page Check
pads and discs for wear thickness , damage, and cracks. Check calipers for damage, leaks, and
tightness of mount bolts. D Check parking brake adjustment. Should be fully applied within 6 to
9 clicks disc brake or within 4 to 7 clicks drum brake. D Inspect tie rod ends, steering gearbox,
and boots see page Check rack grease and steering linkage. Check boots for damage and
leaking grease. Check fluid line for damage and leaks. D Inspect suspension components.
Check bolts for tightness. Check condition of ball joint boots for deterioration and damage. D
Inspect driveshaft boots. Check boots for cracks and boot bands for tightness see page D
Inspect brake hoses and lines including ABS. D Check all fluid levels and condition offluids;
check for leaks. If necessary, add ATF see page or MTF see page , engine coolant, brake fluid,
and windshield washer fluid. D Inspect cooling system hoses and connections. Check for
damage, leaks, and deterioration. Check for proper fan operation. Check catalytic converter heat
shield, exhaust pipe, and muffler for damage, leaks, and tightness see page Check for loose
connections, cracks and deterioration; retighten loose connections and replace damaged parts
see page C D Replace air cleaner element. D Inspect and adjust drive belts. Look for cracks and
damage, then check belt deflection by pushing on it about 22 Ibs midway between the pulleys.
Replace it twice as often at 15, mile interval if the vehicle is driven mostly in urban areas that
have high concentrations of soot in the air from industry and diesel-powered vehicles. Replace
it whenever airflow from the climate control system is less than normal. However, Honda
recommends that all maintenance services be done at the recommended interval to ensure
long-term reliability. D Replace spark plugs for '00 model. D Replace timing belt and balancer
belt Removal: see page , Installation: see page and inspect the water pump see page 9 only if
the belts were not replaced at 60, miles. HI or [fJ position D Replace coolant see page D Do
items in A, B. D Do items A, B, and C. A D Replace engine oil and filter see page D Rotate tires, if
the vehicle has been driven the distance listed. Follow the pattern shown in the Owner's
Manual. Check tire inflation and condition. Check fluid lines for damage and leaks. B D Check
parking brake adjustment. D Lubricate locks, hinges and latches with Honda white lithium
grease. Check the master cylinder, proportioning control valve, and ABS modulator for damage
and leakage see page D Check fluid levels and condition offluids; check for leaks. D Inspect
exhaust system. D Inspect fuel lines and connections. D Check all lights. Check function of all
interior and exterior lights, and the positions of the headlights see page Check the paint for
damage, scratches, stone chipping, and dents. C D Replace air cleaner element see page D
Inspect and adjust drive belt. Look for cracks and damage, then check tension by pushing on
each belt about 22 Ibs midway between the pulleys: Alternator belt: PIS pump belt: AlC
compressor belt: 7. D Replace air conditioning filter, every 15, miles if vehicle is driven mostly
where air has high concentration of soot from industry and diesel-powered vehicles; also
replace it anytime airflow is less than usual see page D Replace transmission fluid. If driven in
normal conditions, do items with a dot. If driven in severe conditions see page or normally
driven in Canada, do the circle 0 and dot. Service at the indicated distance or time, whichever
miles x 3. D Replace spark plugs for '01 model see page D Replace timing belt and balancer belt
Removal: see page , Installation: see page and inspect water pump see page D Check idle
speed. Should be rpm in neutral Automatic transmission in [NJ or position see page D Do items
in A and B. Use Honda MTF see page Capacity: 1. Capacity: 2. Blmp qt. Follow the pattern
shown in the Owner's Manual - Check tire inflation and condition. Check brake lining for
cracking, glazing, wear, and contamination. Check wheel cylinders for leaks. D Inspect tie rod
ends, steering gearbox, and rack boots for damage and leaking grease and fluid see page
Check steering linkage for looseness. Replace it twice as often at 15, mile interval if the vehicle
is driven mostly in urban areas that have high concentrations of soot in the airfrom industry and
diesel-powered vehicles. D Inspect tie-rod ends, steering gearbox, and rack boots for damage
and leaking grease and fluids see page D Lubricate door locks and hinges with Honda white
lithium grease. D Check fluid levels and condition of fluids; check for leaks. D Inspect the
vehicle underbody. D D Replace air cleaner element see page D Replace dust and pollen filter,
every 15, miles if vehicle is driven mostly where air has high concentration of soot from
industry and diesel-powered vehicles; also replace it anytime airflow is less than usual see page
The battery must be in good condition and fully charged. Recommended Procedure: Use a
starter system tester. Connect and operate the equipment in accordance with the

manufacturer's instructions. Alternate Procedure 1. Hook up the following equipment: Ammeter,
A Voltmeter, 0 - 20 V accurate within 0. Remove the No. With the shift lever in I!! Did the starter
crank the engine normally? NO -If the starter will not crank the engine at all, go to step 4. If it
cranks the engine erratically or too slowly, go to step 7. If it won't disengage from the flywheel
or torque converter ring gear when you release the key, check for the following until you find
the cause. Solenoid plunger and switch malfunction Dirty drive gear or damaged overrunning
clutch r'I I.!!!!. Check the battery condition. Check electrical connections atthe battery, the
negative battery cable to body, engine ground cables, and the starter for looseness and
corrosion. Then try starting the engine again. Did the starter crank the engine? YES- Repairing
the loose connection fixed the problem. The starting system is OK. NO - Go to step 5. Connect a
jumper wire from the battery positive terminal to the solenoid terminal. A B Did the starter crank
the engine? YES-Go to step 6. NO- Remove the starter and repair or replace as necessary.
Check the following items in the order listed until you find the open circuit. Check the ignition
switch see page Check the transmission range switch and connector AfT or the clutch interlock
switch see page and connector MIT. Substitute a known-good starter relay. Check the engine
speed while cranking the engine. Is the engine speed above rpm? YES-Go to step 8. NOReplace the starter, or remove and disassemble the starter, and check for the following until
you find the cause. Excessively worn starter brushes Open circuit in commutator brushes Dirty
or damaged helical spline or drive gear Faulty drive gear clutch 8. Check the cranking voltage
and current draw. Is cranking voltage no less than 8. YES- Go to step 9. Open circuit in starter
armature commutator segments Starter armature dragging Shorted armature winding Excessive
drag in engine 9. Remove the starter and inspect its drive gear and the flywheel or torque
converter ring gear for damage. Replace any damaged parts. Disconnect the clutch interlock
switch 2P connector. Remove the clutch interlock switch A. Check for continuity between the
terminals according to the table. If necessary, replace the switch or adjust the clutch padal
height see page Check the hold-in coil for continuity between the S terminal and the armature
housing ground. There should be continuity. If there is continuity, go to step 2. If there is no
continuity, replace the solenoid. Check the pull-in coil for continuity between the S terminal and
M terminal. If there is continuity, the solenoid is OK. Disconnect the wires from the S terminal
and the M terminal. Make the connections as described below using as heavy a wire as possible
preferably equivalent to the wire used for the vehicle. To avoid damaging the starter, never
leave the battery connected for more than 10 seconds. Connect the battery as shown. Be sure
to disconnect the starter motor wire from the solenoid. If the starter pinion moves out, it is
working properly. Disconnect the battery from the M terminal. If the pinion does not retract, the
hold-in coil ofthe solenoid is working properly. Disconnect the battery from the starter body.
Ifthe pinion retracts immediately, it is working properly. Clamp the starter firmly in a vise.
Connect the starter to the battery as described in the diagram below, and confirm that the motor
starts and keeps rotating. If the electric current and motor speed meet the specifications when
the battery voltage is at Make sure you have the anti-theft code for the radio, then write down
the frequencies for the radio's preset buttons. Disconnect the battery negative cable, then
disconnect the positive cable. Remove the engine wire harness and radiator lower hose from
the bracket on the starter motor. MIT: 8x 1. Remove the two bolts holding the starter, then
remove the starter. Install the stater in the reverse order of removal. Make sure the crimped side
of the ring terminal A is facing out. Connect the battery positive cable and negative cable to the
battery. Enter the anti-theft code for the radio, then enter the customer's radio station presets.
Retest starter performance. Remove the starter see page Disassemble the starter as shown at
the beginning of this procedure. Inspect the armature for wear or damage from contact with the
permanent magnet. If there is wear or damage, replace the armature. Check the commutator AI
surface. If the surface is dirty or burnt, resurface with emery cloth or a lathe within the following
specifications, or recondition with or sandpaper 8. A 5. Check the commutator diameter. If the
diameter is below the service limit, replace the armature. Service Limit: MIT: Measure the
commutator AI runout. Ifthe commutator runout is within the service limit, check the
commutator for carbon dust or brass chips between the segments. If the commutator runout is
not within the service limit, replace the armature. Commutator Runout Standard New : 0. Service
Limit: 0. Check the mica depth A. If the mica is too high B , undercut the mica with a hacksaw
blade to the proper depth. Cut away all the mica C between the commutator segments. The
undercut should not be too shallow, too narrow, or V-shaped 0. Check for continuity between
the segments of the commutator. If an open circuit exists between any segments, replace the
armature. Place the armature A on an armature tester B. Hold a hacksaw blade C on the
armature core. If the blade is attracted to the core or vibrates while the core is turned, the
armature is shorted. Replace the armature. Check with an ohmmeter that no continuity exists
between the commutator A and armature coil core B , and between the commutator and

armature shaft C. If continuity exists, replace the armature. Measure the brush length. If it is not
within the service limit, replace the armature housing assembly MfT , or the brush holder
assembly AIT. AIT: Check for continuity between the brushes A. If there is no continuity, replace
the armature housing B. Check for continuity between each brush A and the armature housing
B. If there is continuity, replace the armature housing. If there is no continuity, replace the brush
holder assembly. Insert the brush A into the brush holder, and bring the brush into contact with
the commutator, then attach a spring scale B to the spring e. Measure the spring tension at the
moment the spring lifts off the brush. If the spring tension is not within specification, replace
the spring. Spring Tension: MIT: Pry back each brush spring with a screwdriver, then position
the brush about halfway out of its holder, and release the spring to hold it there. NOTE: To seat
new brushes, slip a strip of or sandpaper, with the grit side up, between the commutator and
each brush, and smoothly rotate the armature. The contact surface of the brushes will be
sanded to the same contour as the commutator. Install the armature in the housing, and install
the brush holder. Next, pry back each brush spring again, and push the brush down until it
seats against the commutator, then release the spring against the end of the brush. Install the
starter end cover A to retain the brush holder B. Check the contact points A and the point
contacting face B of the starter solenoid plunger C for burning, pitting or any other defects. If
surfaces are rough, recondition them with a strip of or sandpaper. Slide the overrunning clutch
along the shaft. Replace it if it does not slide smoothly. Rotate the overrunning clutch A both
ways. Does it lock in one direction and rotate smoothly in reverse? If it does not lock in either
direction or it locks in both directions, replace it. If the starter drive gear B is worn or damaged,
replace the overrunning clutch assembly; the gear is not available separately. Check the
condition of the flywheel or torque converter ring gear if the starter drive gear teeth are
damaged. Reassemble the starter in reverse order of disassembly. Check the idle speed, and
adjust it if necessary see page Connect the timing light to the No. Check the ignition timing in
no load conditions: headlights, blower fan, rear window defogger, and air conditioner are not
operating. Ignition timing is not adjustable. Distributor Replacement Removal 1. Disconnect the
connector A from the distributor. Disconnect the ignition wires from the distributor cap.
Remove the distributor mounting bolts 8 then remove the distributor C from the cylinder head.
Bring the No. Coat a new a-ring A with engine oil, then install it. Slip the distributor into
position. NOTE: The lugs on the end of the distributor and their mating grooves in the camshaft
end B are both offset to eliminate the possibility of installing the distributor 0 out of time. Install
the mounting bolts C , and tighten them. Connect the ignition wires to the distributor cap as
shown. F23A1, F23A4 engines: No. Connect the connector to the distributor. Check the ignition
timing see page Clean or replace. Do not disassemble. Perform an input test for the Ignition
Control Module lCM after finishing the fundamental tests for the ignition system and the fuel
and emissions systems. Remove the distributor cap, the distributor rotor, and the leak cover.
Disconnect the wires from the ICM A. Turn the ignition switch ON II. There should be battery
voltage. Ifthere is battery voltage, go to step 4. If there is no battery voltage, check: - ignition
coil. If there is battery voltage, go to step 5. There should be no continuity. Turn the ignition
switch OFF, and remove the distributor cap. Using an ohmmeter, measure resistance between
the terminals. Replace the coil if the resistance is not within specifications. Carefully remove the
ignition wires by pulling on the rubber boots. Do not bend the wires; you might break them
inside. Check the condition of the ignition wire terminals. If any terminal is corroded, clean it,
and if it is broken or distorted, replace the ignition wire. Lg Check for broken, corroded, and
bent terminals. Connect ohmmeter probes, and measure resistance while flexing and moving
the wire. Do not bend the wires, you might break them inside. Ignition Wire Resistance: 25 k Q
max. If resistance exceeds 25 k Q, replace the ignition wire. Inspect the electrodes and ceramic
insulator. Improper gap Oil-fouling Carbon deposits l. Cracked center l electrode insulator 2.
Check the electrode gap. Electrode Gap Standard New : 1. Replace the plug if the center
electrode is rounded A. Sercive Limit: 1. Replace the pi ug if the center electrode is rounded A.
Apply a small quantity of anti-seize compound to the plug threads, and screw the plugs into the
cylinder head finger-tight. Torque them to 18 Nm 1. Does the charging system indicator come
on? YES - Go to step 2. NO - Go to step 6. Does the charging system indicator go off? NO- Go to
step 3. Turn the ignition switch OFF. Disconnect the alternator 4P connector from the alternator.
NO - Go to step 9. Connect the alternator 4P connector terminal No. Check for a blown No.
Measure the voltage at the No. Wire side of female terminals YES- Go to alternator and regulator
circuit test. Be sure the battery is sufficiently charged and in good condition see page Connect
a VAT or equivalent tester , and turn the selector switch to position 1 starting. Shift to neutral or
park, and start the engine. Hold the engine at 3, rpm, with no load until the radiator fan comes
on, then let it idle. Raise the engine speed to 2, rpm, and hold it there. Is the voltage over YESRepair the voltage regulator. NO-Go to step 5. Release the accelerator pedal, and let the engine

idle. Make sure all accessories are turned off. Turn the selector switch to position 2 charging.
Remove the inductive pick-up, and zero the ammeter. Place the inductive pick-up over the B
terminal wire of the alternator so that the arrow points away from the alternator. Is the voltage
less than YES - Repai r the alternator components see page NO-Go to step Apply a load with the
VAT until the battery voltage drops to between 12 Is the amperage 75 A or more? NO-Gotostep
With the engine speed still at 2, rpm, full-field the alternator. Attach the probe to the VAT fullfield test lead, and insert the probe into the full field access hole at the back of the alternator.
Switch the field selector to the "A Ground " position momentarily, and check the amperage
reading. Because voltage will rise quickly when the alternator is full-fielded, do not allow the
voltage to exceed 18 V: it may damage the electrical system. YES - Replace the voltage
regulator.. NO - Go to alternator control system test. Disconnect the 4P connector from the
alternator. Start the engine and turn the headlights high beam ON. Measure voltage between the
4P connector terminal No. YES-Goto step 8. Turn the headlight and ignition switch OFF.
NO-Check that the terminals are firmly seated at the connectors. YES- Repair the alternator see
page Disconnect the negative battery cable, then disconnect the positive cable. Remove the
adjusting bolt A , locknut S , and mounting bolt C , then remove the alternator belt and
alternator. Install in the reverse order of removal. Adjust the alternator belt tension see page or
the alternator-AiC belt tension see page Test the alternator and regulator before you remove
them see step 1 on page Remove the alternator see page If the front bearing needs replacing. If
necessary. Remove the three flange nuts A and the screw 8 from the alternator. Remove the
washer nut A and insulator 8 from the "8" terminal. Remove the brush holder. BACK 7. Remove
the voltage regulator. Remove the four screws A , then remove the rectifier 8 and rubber seal C.
Remove the four flange nuts. Remove the rear housing A and washer 8. Remove the rotor from
the stator drive end housing. Inspect the rotor shaft for galling, and inspect the bearing journal
surface in the stator housing for seizure marks. If either the rotor or stator housing is damaged,
replace the alternator. If both the rotor and the stator housing are OK, go to step Remove the
rear bearing using a puller as shown. With a hammer and commercially available tools shown,
install a new rear bearing in the rotor shaft. Remove the front bearing retainer plate. BACK
Support the stator housing in a vise, and drive out the front bearing with a brass drift A and
hammer. With a hammer and the special tools, install a new front bearing in the stator housing.
Check for continuity in each direction, between the B terminal A and P terminals B , and
between the E terminal C and P terminals B of each diode pair. All diodes should have
continuity in only one direction. Because the rectifier diodes are designed to allow current to
pass in one direction, and the rectifier is made up of eight diodes four pairs. If any diode failed,
replace the rectifier assembly. Diodes are not available separately. If all the diodes are OK, go to
step B, A B',. Measure the length of both brushes A with a vernier caliper B. If either brush is
shorter than the service limit, replace the brush assembly. If brush length is OK, go to step
Alternator Brush Length: Standard New : Service Limit: 1. Rotor Slip Ring test Check that there
is continuity between the slip rings A. If there is continuity, go to step If there is no continuity,
replace the alternator. Check that there is no continuity between each slip ring A and the rotor B
and the rotor shaft C. If there is no continuity, go to step Ifthere is continuity, replace the
alternator. Check that there is continuity between each pair of leads A. Check for no continuity
between each lead and the coil core B. If there is continuity, replace the alternator. Reassemble
the alternator in reverse order of disassembly, and note these items: Be careful not to get any
grease or oil on the slip rings. If you removed the pulley, tighten its locknut to Nm Reinstall the
alternator, and adjust its belt tension see page Remove the three bolts from the left end of the
splash shield, and pull it back as needed. Attach the belt tension gauge to the belt and measure
the tension. Follow the gauge manufacturer's instructions. If the belt is worn or damaged,
replace it. If the belt needs adjustment, goto step 3. Loosen the mounting bolt A and locknut 8.
Turn the adjusting bolt C to obtain the proper belt tension, then retighten the locknut and
mounting bolt. Recheck the belt tension. If you installed a new belt, run the engine for 5
minutes, then readjust the belt to the used belt specification. Check the power steering pump
belt adjustment see page Deflection Method Inspection 1. Apply a force of 98 N 10 kgf, 22Ibf ,
and measure the deflection atthe mid point A between the alternator and crankshaft pulley. If
the belt needs adjustment, go to step 2. Deflection: Used Belt: 7. New Belt: 4. Adjustment B
10x1. Loosen the mounting bolt 8 and locknut C. Turn the adjusting bolt 0 to obtain the proper
belt tension, then retighten the locknut and mounting bolt. If the belt needs adjustment, goto
step 2. Loosen the mounting bolt A and locknut B. Turn the adjusting bolt C to obtain the proper
belt tension. If you installed a new belt, run the engine for 5 minutes. Apply a force of 98 N 10
kgf. Ifthe belt is worn or damaged. If the belt needs adjustment. Deflection: Used Belt: New Belt:
8. B 10x1. C 8x1. Loosen the mounting bolt B and locknut C. Turn the adjusting boltlD to obtain
the proper belt tension, then retighten the locknut and mounting bolt. If you installed a new belt.

Before troubleshooting. I - check the No. Symptom Diagnostic procedure Also check for Cruise
control cannot be 1. Check main switch see page Poor ground: set 2. Check brake pedal
position switch and mounting see page G Open circuit, 4. Check clutch pedal position switch
and mounting MIT see loose or page disconnected 5. Check transmission range switch AfT see
page terminals: 6. Check vehicle speed sensor VSS see page noticeably higher or 2. Check
actuator and vent line for the actuator see page lower than what was set 3. Check control unit
see page Excessive overshooting 1. Check actuator and vent line for the actuator see page or
undershooting when 2. Check vehicle speed sensor VSS see page trying to set speed 3. Check
control unit see page Speed fluctuation on a 1. Check vehicle speed sensor VSS see page flat
road with cruise 2. Check actuator see page control set 3. Check control unit see page Vehicle
does not 1. Check control unit see page Cruise control does not 1. Check transmission range
switch see page Short to ground in cancel when shift lever is 2. Check brake pedal position
switch and mounting see page Open circuit, loose cancelled when brake or disconnected pedal
is pushed 2. Check main switch see page Shorted main cancel when main switch 2. Set speed,
does not 1. Does the cruise control operate? YES-Go to step 3. NO-Check the cruise control unit
see page or cruise control actuator. NO-Goto step 6. Connect a voltmeter between cruise
control unit 14P connector terminal No. YES-Go to step 9. NO- Replace the cruise control unit. If
necessary replace the PCM and recheck. NO-Repair open in the wire between the AS terminal
and the cruise control unit connector terminal No. Review the SRS components locations,
precautions, and procedures in the SRS section before performing repairs or service see page
Remove the driver's dashboard lower cover see page Disconnect the 14P connector from the
control unit. Inspect the connector and socket terminals to be sure they are all making good
contact. If the terminals are bent, loose or corroded, repair them as necessary, and recheck the
system. If the terminals look OK, go to step 4. With the 14P connector disconnected, make these
input tests. Open in cruise control main released switch Blown No. Check for voltage to ground:
There should be battery voltage. When testing terminal No. Attach to ground: Cruise indicator
light in the gauge assembly should comes on. Check for continuity to ground: There should be
continuity. NOTE: There should be no continuity when the clutch pedal is depressed or when
the sift lever is in other positions. Check for voltage to ground: There should be about. Possible
cause if result is not obtained Blown No. Short to ground Faulty PCM 5. If any test indicates a
problem, find and correct the cause, then recheck the system. If all the input tests prove OK, the
control unit may be faulty; replace it. Substitute a known-good control unit and retest. If the
system works properly, replace the control unit. Carefully pry the switch A out ofthe instrument
panel. Terminal side of male terminals B 2. Disconnect the 5P connector B from the switch.
Check for continuity between the terminals in each switch position according to the table. Ifthe
continuity is not as specified, replace the switch. Remove the two screws A , then remove the
switch B. Terminal side of male terminals 2. Check for continuity between the terminals in
switch position according to the table. If there is continuity and it matches the table, but switch
failure is occurred on the cruise control unit input test, check and repair the wire harness on the
switch circuit. Ifthere is no continuity in one or both positions, replace the switch. Disconnect
the 3P connector from the clutch pedal position switch. Remove the clutch pedal position
switch. If necessary, replace the switch or adjust the pedal height see page Disconnect the 4P
connector from the switch A. Remove the brake pedal position switch. Disconnect the 4P
connector A from the actuator. Check for resistance between the terminals according to the
table. If the resistance is not as specified, replace the actuator. Disconnect the actuator cable
from the actuator rod and disconnect the 4P connector A. Connect battery power to the No.
Connect a vacuum pump to the vacuum hose. Then apply vacuum to the actuator. The actuator
rod A should pull in completely. If the rod pulls in only part-way or not at all, check for a leaking
vacuum line or defective solenoid. With voltage and vacuum still applied, try to pull the actuator
rod out by hand. You should not be able to pull it out. If you can, it is defective. Disconnect
ground from the No. The actuator rod should return. If it does not return, but the vent hose and
filter are not plugged, the solenoid valve assembly is defective. Repeat steps 2 through 5, and
disconnect ground from the No. If you replace the solenoid valve assembly, be sure to use new
O-rings on each solenoid. Disconnect power and ground from the 4P connector. Disconnect the
vent hose from the actuator. Connect a vacuum pump to the actuator vent hose port, and apply
vacuum. The actuator rod should pull in completely. If not, the vacuum valve is stuck open.
Replace the actuator. Loosen the two mounting bolts 8 , and remove the actuator with the
bracket. Disconnect the vacuum hose C. Remove the three nuts A. Disconnect the actuator
cable 8 from the actuator rod C by releasing the clip D from the rod with a screwdriver. Loosen
the locknut A , then disconnect the actuator cable 8 from the throttle linkage C. Install in the
reverse order of removal, and adjust the free play at the throttle linkage after connecting the
actuator cable. Check that the actuator cable A moves smoothly with no binding or sticking. D n

c! Measure the amount of movement of the output linkage 8 until the engine speed starts to
increase. At first, the output linkage should be located at the fully closed position C. The free
play D should be 3. If the free play is not within specs, move the cable to the point where the
engine speed starts to increase, and tighten the locknut A and adjusting nut 8. Turn the
adjusting nut 8 until it is 3. Pull the cable so that the adjusting nut 8 touches the bracket, and
tighten the locknut A. Follow this procedure if the engine vibrates excessively when idling.
Warm up the engine to normal operating temperature the cooling fan comes on twice. Is the idle
speed less than rpm? NO-Adjustthe idle speed see page Fully depress the brake pedal. With the
transmission in gear, have an assistant disconnect and reconnect the 2P connector from the
engine mount control solenoid valve. Is there a noticeable change in idle smoothness when the
2P connector is disconnected? YES - Reconnect the 2P connector to the solenoid valve. The
engine mount control system is OK. NO-Goto step 4. Shift to [N] or position. Disconnect the 2P
connector from the engine mount control solenoid valve. Measure voltage between the No.
YES-Go to step 7. Raise the engine speed above 1, rpm. Apply vacuum for 20 seconds. B Does
the engine mount hold vacuum? VES-Gotostep NO- Either the vacuum hose or the engine
mount has a vacuum leak. Repair as needed. Release the vacuum, then apply vacuum again. Is
there a noticeable change in idle smoothness with and without vacuum applied? NO- Replace
the engine mount. Is there manifold vacuum? NO- A hose is restricted or pinched or the intake
manifold port is plugged. To avoid damage, unplug the wiring connectors carefully while
holding the connector portion. Mark all wiring and hoses to avoid misconnection. Also, be sure
that they do not contact other wiring or hoses, or interfere with other parts. Secure the hood in
the open position. Disconnect the battery negative terminal first, then the positive terminal.
Remove the intake air duct A. Remove the throttle cable A and cruise control cable 8 by
loosening the locknuts C then slipping the cable ends out of the accelerator linkage. Take care
not to bend the cable when removing them. Always replace any kinked cables with a new one.
BACK 9. Relieve fuel pressure see page Remove the fuel feed hose A and fuel return hose 8. A
Disconnect the engine wire harness connectors on the right side of the engine compartment.
Remove the starter cable A , wire harness clamp 8 , ground cable C and back-up light switch
connectors D. B BACK Remove the shift cable A and select cable B. Take care not to bend the
cable when removing it. Always replace any kinked cable with a new one Mm. Do not operate
the clutch pedal once the slave cylinder has been removed. Take care not to bend the line.
Remove the front engine mount bracket mounting bolts A , and loosen the mount bolt B.
Remove the radiator cap. Raise the hoist to full height. Remove the splash shield. Loosen the
drain plug in the radiator to drain the engine coolant see page Reinstall the drain plug using a
new washer. Drain the engine oil. Reinstall the drain bolt using a new washer see page Lower
the hoist, then remove the upper radiator hose A , lower radiator hose B and the heater hoses e.
Remove the AlC compressor without disconnecting the AlC hoses. Make sure the hoist
supports are positioned correctly on the vehicle. Remove the bolts A securing the shift cable
holder 8 , then remove the shift cable cover C. To prevent damage to the control lever joint, be
sure to remove the bolts securing the shift cable holder before removing the bolts securing the
shift cable cover AfT. Remove the lock bolt D securing the control lever E , then remove the
shift cable F with the control lever. Take care not to bend the shift cable while removing it AfT.
Remove the damper fork see page Disconnect the suspension lower arm ball joints see page
Remove the driveshafts see page Coat all precision finished surfaces with clean engine oil. Tie
plastic bags over the driveshaft ends. Remove the rear engine mount bracket. Remove the
flange bolts securing the radius rods. Mark the front beam A and rear beam B , then remove the
front beam. Lower the hoist. Attach the chain hoist to the engine as shown. Remove the ground
cable A and the stop B , then remove the upper bracket C. Remove the transmission mount
bracket. Slowly lower the engine about mm 6 in. Lower the engine all the way. Remove the chain
hoist from the engine. Remove the engine from under the vehicle. Install the accessory brackets
and tighten their bolts and nuts to the specified torques. Push the engine under the vehicle.
Attach the chain hoist to the engine, then lift the engine into position in the vehicle. Failure to
follow this sequence may cause excessive noise and vibration, and reduce bushing life. Install
the upper bracket A , then tighten the bolt and nuts in the numbered sequence shown. Install
the stop B. Install the transmission mount bracket. Tighten the bolt and nuts in the numbered
sequence shown. MIT: CD 12 x 1. Install the front beam. Align the marks on the rear beam B and
front beam e then tighten the bolts. B 12x 1. Tighten the flange bolts on the radius rods. Install
the rear mount bracket, then tighten the bolts. MIT: A 12x1. Install the rear stiffener B except '
models AfT. Tighten the front mount bracket mounting bolts in the numbered sequence shown.
Install a new spring clip on the end of each driveshaft, then install the driveshafts. Make sure
each clip "clicks" into place in the differential and intermediate shaft. Connect the suspension
lower arm ball joints. Use new cotter pins see page Install the damper fork see page Install the

AlC compressor. Install the exhaust pipe A A ; use new gaskets B and new self-locking nuts C.
Install the control lever A , with the shift cable B , on the control shaft. Do not bend the shift
cable any more than is necessary to install the control lever AfT. Install the lock bolt C with a
new lock washer D , then bend the lock tab of the lock washer AfT. Install the shift cable cover E
, then install the shift cable holder F on the shift cable cover AfT. Connect the upper radiator
hose A , lower radiator hose B and heater hoses C. C BACK Install the splash shield. Take care
not to bend the line MIT. Install the shift cable A and select cable 8 ; use new cotter pins C.
Loosely install the alternator belt. Loosely install the PIS pump belt and pump. Install the starter
cable A , wire harness clamp B , ground cable C and back-up light switch connectors D.
Connect the engine wire harness connectors on the right side of the engine compartment. A
6x1. Install the fuel feed hose A and fuel return hose B , using new washers C. Install the cruise
control cable, then adjust the cable see page Install the throttle cable, then adjust the cable see
page Install the intake air duct. B 6x1. Clean the battery posts and cable terminals with
sandpaper, then assemble them and apply grease to prevent corrosion. Refill the engine with
engine oil see page Refill the radiator with engine coolant, and bleed air from the cooling
system with the heater valve open see page Move the shift lever to each gear, and verify that the
AfT gear position indicator follows the transmission range switch AfT. Check that the
transmission shifts into gear smoothly Mrr. Inspect for fuel leaks. Turn ON II the ignition switch
do not operate the starter so that the fuel pump runs for approximately 2 seconds and
pressurizes the fuel line. Repeat this operation two or three times, then check for fuel leakage at
any point in the fuel line. Warm up the engine to normal operating temperature cooling fan
comes on. Road test the vehicle: Accelerate in 1 st gear to an engine speed over 4, rpm. Hold
that engine speed for at least 2 seconds. If DTC P is not repeated during the first road test,
repeat this test two more times. Is DTC P indicated? YES - Go to step 5. NO-Intermittent failure,
system is OK at this time. YES- Go to step 8. YES-Go to step YES-Goto step Check for
continuity on the VTEC solenoid valve between the solenoid valve 1 P connector terminal and
body ground. YES - Go to step Connect a tachometer. Check oil pressure at engine speeds of 1,,
2, and 4, rpm. Keep measuring time as short as possible because the engine is running with no
load less than one minute. Is pressure below 49 kPa 0. Attach the battery positive terminal to
the VTEC solenoid valve terminal. Start the engine and check oil pressure at an engine speed of
3, rpm. Is pressure above kPa 4. YES- Go to step With the battery positive terminal still
connected to the VTEC solenoid valve, measure voltage between C10 and body ground.
Disconnect the battery positive terminal from the VTEC solenoid valve terminal. Measure
resistance between the terminal and body ground. If there is clogging, replace the engine oil
filter and the engine oil. If the filter is not clogged, push the VTEC solenoid valve with your
finger and check its movement. If the VTEC solenoid valve is normal, check the engine oil
pressure. Set the No. Remove the cylinder head cover. Push on the intake mid rocker arm A for
the No. The mid rocker arm should move independently of the intake primary rocker arm B and
intake secondary rocker arm C. If the intake mid rocker arm does not move, remove the mid,
primary, and secondary rocker arms as an assembly, and check that the pistons in the mid and
primary rocker arms move smoothly. If any rocker arm needs replacing, replace the primary,
mid, and secondary rocker arms as an assembly, and test. If the intake mid rocker arm moves
freely, go to step 4. Repeat step 3 on the remaining intake mid rocker arms with each piston at
TDC. When all the mid rocker arms pass the test, go to step 5. Inspect the valve clearance see
page Cover the timing belt with a shop towel to protect the belt. Plug the relief hole with the air
stopper A. Remove the sealing bolt A from the inspection hole 8. NOTE: Remove any oil from
the bolt threads and camshaft holder threads before retightening the sealing bolt. Loosen the
valve on the regulator, and apply the specified air pressure. With the specified air pressure
applied and the piston at TOC, push up the timing plate A 2 - 3 mm 0. The synchronizing piston
will pop out and engage the intake mid, primary 8 and secondary C rocker arms. The
synchronizing pistons can be seen in the gap between the mid F , secondary C and primary 8
rocker arms. NOTE: With the timing plate A engaged in the groove on the timing piston G , the
piston is locked in the pushed out position. Do not apply too much force when pushing up the
timing plate. Make sure that the intake primary A and secondary B rocker arms are mechanically
connected by the pistons, and that the mid rocker arm C does not move when pushed manually.
If any intake mid rocker arm moves independently of the intake primary and secondary rocker
arms, replace the rocker arms as a set. Stop applying air pressure. Push up the timing plate A ;
the synchronizing pistons B will snap back to their original positions. Visually check the
disengagement of the synchronizing pistons AlB. Replace the intake rocker arms as an
assembly if either piston does not work correctly. NOTE: When the timing plate is pushed up, it
releases the timing piston C , letting the return spring move the synchronizing pistons to their
original positions. Remove the special tools. Check for smooth operation of each lost motion

assembly by pushing down on each mid rocker arm. Replace any lost motion assembly that
does not move smoothly. The "UP" mark A on the camshaft pulley should be at the top, and the
TDC grooves 8 on the pulley should line up with the top edge of the head. Select the correct
thickness feeler gauge for the valves you're going to check. Intake: 0. Insert the feeler gauge A
between the adjusting screw 8 and the end of the valve stem and slide it back and forth; you
should feel a slight amount of drag. If you feel too much or too little drag, loosen the locknut A ,
and turn the adjusting screw 8 until the drag on the feeler gauge is correct. Tighten the locknut
and recheck the clearance. Repeat the adjustment if necessary. Rotate the crankshaft
counterclockwise the camshaft pulley turns only The "UP" mark A on the camshaft pulley
should be toward the exhaust side of the head. Check and. Rotate the crankshaft pulley
counterclockwise to bring No. Grooves A are visible again. Rotate the crankshaft
counterclockwise to bring No. The "UP" mark A should be on the intake side of the head. Install
the cylinder head cover see page Turn the crankshaft so that the No. Remove the rocker arm
assembly see page Remove the injectors and the wire harness. Using the 8 mm bolts A supplied
with the tool, mount the two uprights B to the cylinder head at the end camshaft holders. The
uprights fit over the camshaft as shown. Insert the cross shaft C through the top hole of the two
uprights. Insert an air adaptor into the spark plug hole. Pump air into the cylinder to keep the
valve closed while compressing the springs and removing the valve keepers. Put shop towels
over the oil passages A to prevent the valve keepers from falling into the cylinder head. Position
the lever arm under the cross shaft so the lever is perpendicular to the shaft and the
compressor attachment rests on top of the retainer for the spring being compressed. Use the
front position slot on the lever as shown. Using a downward motion on the lever arm, compress
the valve spring and remove the keepers from the valve stem. Slowly release pressure on the
spring. Remove the valve seals see page Install the valve seals see page Install the springs, the
retainers and the keepers in reverse order of removal. Exhaust Valve Seals Put shop towels
over the oil passages to prevent the valve keepers from falling into the cylinder head. Repeat
steps 7 to 21 on the other cylinders. Hold the pulley with holder handle A and holder attachment
8. A 07JAB. Remove the bolt with a heavy duty 19 mm socket C and breaker bar. Installation 1.
Clean the pulleys A , crankshaft 8 , bolt C , and washer D. Lubricate as shown below. Install the
crankshaft pulley, and hold with holder handle A and holder attachment 8. Tighten the bolt to
Nm Do not use an impact wrench. Make sure you have the anti-theft code for the radio, then
write down the frequencies for the radio's preset button. Disconnect the alternator wire harness.
A -1 Pull up the lock A , then release the wire harness tie 8. Remove the upper cover. Inspect the
timing belt for cracks and oil or coolant soaking. Replace the belt if it is oil or coolant soaked.
Remove any oil or solvent that gets on the belt. After inspecting, retorque the crankshaft pulley
bolt to Nm Reinstall all removed parts. The Japanese automotive tradition is a long and storied
one, with the reputation surrounding the cars of that nation being one that prizes technical
wizardry as well as a certain sporty, chic class. Unquestionably one of the most famous
Japanese brands, Honda has gained a reputation for being one of the sportier brands all round,
and provides engines for many cars and bikes used in the world of motor sport. This reputation
has merely strengthened over the yea
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rs, and a Honda car is always a car worth having. Undoubtedly, a good car based on strong
technical principles will be a wise investment, but this does not mean that there will never be a
problem with a Honda automobile or motorbike, it is just common sense to have a service
manual which allows you to identify and locate faults which you can repair, and find out more
about the ones you will need to refer to a specialist. A good repair manual can save you a lot of
money in the long run, both in work on the car and in terms of sourcing technical help most of
all, a service manual provides peace of mind. The best place to look for a Honda service manual
is right here on this site, where they are free for download. Once you have downloaded the
manual, you merely need to print it out and keep it wherever you will find it most convenient.
You can even make a spare copy, which will enable you to have a copy to hand whenever you
need it. R - Honda - Civic 2. Browse by Catagory. Car Max torque:

